FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
November 1, 1995

The meeting was called to order at 3 PM in Gambrell Auditorium by Henry Price, Chair.

L CORRECTION AND APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF OCTOBER 3, 1995.
The minutes were approved with the following corrections: On page 1 replace "physical"
with "fiscal" in two places and replace "Governors" with "Governance." On page 5,
Michael Seaman should be listed as "EDPY" not "PSYC." The motion he made was to
postpone, not table. Also, Berube has only one "e."

IL REPORTS OF OFFICERS

/IA. Report of the President, President Palms:
1. The president reported on his trip to Korea with Governor David Beasley to attend
the conference on southeastern states. The university was mentioned on numerous
occasions. Questions about the support for higher education were asked at the
conference.
2. The Joint Legislative Committee Studying Higher Education had an objective
observer from the Southern Region Educational Board here to talk about funding for
higher education in the Southeast and how far South Carolina has fallen behind .
The university prepared a mission document for this committee, and a copy is
available in the library.
3. The Bicentennial Campaign to raise our endowment is under way. The current
endowment is worth about $100 million which is smaller than many of our peer
institutions in the Southeast.
4. Charles Weasmer (GINT) asked why advisement was moved up a week without the
academic units' advice. The president deferred to the provost. (See the provost's
report.)
5. Bruce Meglino (BADM) asked for the president's assessment of the governor's
financial support of higher education. The president responded that it was too soon
to tell. He has heard positive comments about supporting the major research
teaching universities. Tax relief is of top importance. He will probably support the
legislative attempt to make university funding recurring so it won't be so vulnerable
to a downturn in the economy. "I heard nothing that was discouraging to me about his
sense of how the citizens of this state view support of higher education and how that is to be
translated into tangible support." This year's budget is being worked out as they plan
for the next session.

6.

Later in the meeting, when the provost was asked by Marcia Welsh (MEDC) about
the tenure revocation procedures for Prof. Chastain, the provost deferred to
President Palms. Prof. Welsh said the faculty was prepared to go through
revocation procedures, but was told the problem was resolved. Now it is told that
Prof. Chastain is still an employee. The president responded that legal proceedings
have delayed the separation. He stated:
Professor Chastain will be separated from the university entirely on January 1. (Until then)
he will receive an annual rate of pay that he is receiving now .... That is the agreement that
we reached. We think it is in the best interest of the university. I am not permitted to divulge
all of the considerations that went into that judgment.

IIB. Report of the Provost, Provost Moeser:
1. The provost responded to Professor Weasmer's question by calling on Richard
Bayer (REGISTRAR). The registrar said the change was forced by the early start of
the spring 1996 term which was driven by the May Session plans.
2. The provost invited the faculty to give serious consideration to offering unique and
specialized courses during the May Session.
3. There is a 35-person committee chaired by the provost charged with writing a needs
statement for the capital campaign (Bicentennial Campaign). Bruce Dunlap (CHEM)
is chairing a smaller working group that will report by the end of the fall semester.
This work is related to the three-year strategic planning process, which will soon be
under way in each department, unit, and college.
4. A salary equity committee has been formed to avoid future discrimination patterns.
It is comprised of Dr. Carol Garrison , the Dean of the Graduate School; Jane
Jameson, Vice President for Human Resources; Bobby Gist, Executive Assistant to
the President for Equal Opportunity; and Terry Parham, the general counsel. At the
suggestion of the Faculty Advisory Committee and the Faculty Welfare Committee,
which nominated six names from the faculty, I am appointing to that committee
Professor Jane Aiken, School of Law; Professor Harry Wright, School of Medicine;
and Professor Barbara Morrison, College of Social Work. That committee will
monitor the merit salaries as they are determined considering the salary equity
process that was devised by Professor Lori Thombs of Statistics this past year. The
intent, is to see that the University is not going back to a pattern of inadvertent
discrimination.
5. The Union Campus representative asked why commencement on the Union campus
will be eight days after their term ends. The provost took the matter under
advisement.
6. Nancy Lane (FRCL) asked what is the relation between the Assessment Advisory
Committee and the strategic planning process. The provost responded there was no
direct connection. The Assessment Advisory Committee is part of the SAC
accreditation process, while the strategic planning process is internal. Prof. Lane
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also asked for a status report of the Strategic Planning Committee. The provost
promised such a report at the next faculty meeting.
7. Francisco Sy (Public Health) asked why the International Center for Public Health
(the "Wedge") was being closed. He saidthe "Wedge" is the only center for malaria
study and training in the world. The provost responded that the Wedge was costing
over $400,000 per year to maintain, while it brings in less than $100,000 per year in
grants. "There was a time when the facility not only supported itself with its funded
research, but did so in a quite substantial manner. The fact is that the research is no longer
able to support the facility and in an institution that is starved for resources and that wants to
leverage its limited resources as best it can." No decision has been made on selling the
property, the provost said.
8. Charles Mack (ARTH) asked if the capital campaign will interfere or restrict direct
fund-raising by units and departments. The provost stated that was not the intent.

III. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

IIIA. Senate Steering Committee, J L. Safko:
The Senate Steering Committee announced the appointment of Sandy Gilchrist (LIBR)
to fill the one-semester term of H. McDade on the Curricula and Courses Committee
and the appointment of Karlene Kosanovich (ENGR) to replace John Scott Wilson for
one semester on Curricula and Courses.

IIIB. Grade Change Committee, Joseph Byrd, Chair:
The 47 grade changes proposed by the committee were approved by the Senate.

IIIC. Curricula and Courses Committee, Caroline Eastman, Chair:
The committee has arranged for new forms in conjunction with the Graduate Council
that can be used for undergraduate and graduate courses. Also, May Session course
proposals should be submitted as soon as possible.
Item I (College of Applied Professional Sciences) and Item II (College of Education)
were approved with the following corrections: On page 13, 5th line should read EDSE
454 to EDSE 554. The Senate also approved replacing "Distributive" with "Marketing" in
EDSE 552 at the bottom of page 12. The Senate then approved items Ill and IV
separately without change.
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IIID. Faculty Advisory Committee, Nancy Lane, Chair:
The revised proposal for the cover of "A Guide to USC-Columbia Tenure and
Promotions Procedures" printed on the last page of the agenda was presented to and
approved by the Senate.
Prof. Lane reported that the committee is considering the following :
1. Proposal by the Grade Change Committee to revise the Faculty Manual with
regards to administrative changes in grades (See Senate Agenda of Sept. 6, 1995).
2. Revision of the Senate Bylaws.
3. Revision of the Faculty Manual with regards to faculty misconduct.
4. Revision of tenure and promotion procedures.
Please contact the committee if you have any suggestions on these or other matters.
(Committee chairs' addresses are on the WEB page.)

IIIE. Faculty Welfare Committee, Eldon Wedlock, Chair:
The committee, in addition to what was reported at the last meeting, is working on a
proposal to stop the clock on tenure for faculty who need to take time off for problems
such as family welfare.
The committee has a vacancy and is seeking volunteers to fill the term . He further
stated: "We seek diversity on this committee. And we have two lawyers, a journalist, a person
from the art department and a person from the history department, so the sciences of various
varieties are under-representeq as are some other areas on campus. So you might want to take
that into consideration if you are thinking about serving or if you have somebody in mind that
you might suggest would like to serve." Anyone with names for consideration should
contact Professor Wedlock at WEDLOCK@SC.EDU.

IV. REPORT OF THE SECRETARY, J. L. Safko:
The change in the method of distribution of Senate materials has reduced the monthly
printing cost from about $2,500 to about $350. Please urge your colleagues to read the
minutes, agenda and attachments on the WEB page.

V. UNFINISHED BUSINESS & NEW BUSINESS -- None.
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VIL GOOD OF THE ORDER
Charles Mack (ARTH) asked all to be careful when they dial the Credit Union because
their number is nearly the same as his.
Alan Bauerschmidt (BADM) expressed concern that we had revised a curriculum item
on the floor (EDSE 552) without the full review of the Curricula and Courses
Committee.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 PM .
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